October 3, 2015

Scripture
Luke 10:1724
The seventy-two disciples returned rejoicing and said to Jesus,
“Lord, even the demons are subject to us because of your name.”
Jesus said, “I have observed Satan fall like lightning from the sky.
Behold, I have given you the power
‘to tread upon serpents’ and scorpions
and upon the full force of the enemy
and nothing will harm you.
Nevertheless, do not rejoice because the spirits are subject to you,
but rejoice because your names are written in heaven.”
At that very moment he rejoiced in the Holy Spirit and said,
“I give you praise, Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
for although you have hidden these things
from the wise and the learned
you have revealed them to the childlike.
Yes, Father, such has been your gracious will.
All things have been handed over to me by my Father.
No one knows who the Son is except the Father,
and who the Father is except the Son
and anyone to whom the Son wishes to reveal him.”

Turning to the disciples in private he said,
“Blessed are the eyes that see what you see.
For I say to you,
many prophets and kings desired to see what you see,
but did not see it,
and to hear what you hear, but did not hear it.”

Our Scripture Reflection
The disciples upon returning from mission are beside themselves because of the
incredible victories they accomplished, and especially, watching satan fall from the sky.
Jesus helps them put it all into proper perspective:
1. They should rejoice because their names are inscribed in His Kingdom.
2. They should treasure the fact that their eyes have seen what kings in their greatness
desired to see but were not permitted to see, namely, the power manifested in the Kingdom
of God.

Food for your Journey
As you see more clearly that your vocation is to be a witness to God's love in this world,
and as you become more determined to live out that vocation, the attacks of the enemy will
increase. You will hear voices saying, "You are worthless, you have nothing to offer, you are
unattractive, undesirable, unlovable." The more you sense God's call, the more you will
discover in your own soul the cosmic battle between God and Satan. Do not be afraid. Keep
deepening your conviction that God's love for you is enough, that you are in safe hands and
that you are being guided every step of the way. Don't be surprised by the demonic attacks.
They will increase, but as you face them without fear, you will discover that they are
powerless.
What is important is to keep clinging to the real, lasting and unambiguous love of Jesus.
Whenever you doubt that love, return to your inner spiritual home and listen there to love's
voice. Only when you know in your deepest being that you are intimately loved can you
face the dark voices of the enemy, without being seduced by them. ....
Only when your roots are deep can your fruits be abundant. The enemy is there, waiting
to destroy you, but you can face the enemy without fear when you know that you are held
safe in the love of Jesus.
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Prayer from the Heart
Dear Jesus, I thank you and praise you for allowing me to see Your Presence in the
Eucharist and hearing Your Holy Word in the Scriptures. Now Lord, grant me the courage,
wisdom and love to witness to You. Amen.

